
A0 106 (Rev. 04/10) Applicstion for a Search Waffsnt

UNrrnn Srarns Drsrmcr CoURT
for lhe

Eastem District of Arkansas

Case No. 4:24sw00062 JJV

Residence located
cT PROPERTY)

located in the Eastem District of Arkansas , there is now concealed fidentifi the

pe*on ar describe the property lo be seized)i

See Attachment B

The basis for the search under Fed' R Crim. P. a 1 (c) is (check one or more)i

Ff evidence of a crime;

dcontraband, fruits of crime, or other items illegally possessed;

f,(property designed for use, intended for use, or used in committing a crime;

t a person to be arrested or a person who is unlawfully restrained.

The search is related to a violation of:

Corle Section Offense Descriprion
18 US.a. Sei, sia(axtXn) dealing in firearms without a licbnse

18 U.S.C. Sec. 921(aX6) unlawful acquisition of a firearm

The aoolication is based on these facts:
P lease's'ee attached afft davit

d Continued on the attached sheet.

O Delayed notice of _ days (give exact ending date if more than 30 days: *--.--- ) is reque*ed

under l8 U.S.C. $ 3103a, the basis of wl'rich is set forth on the

APPLICATION FOR A SEARCH WARRANT

1, a federal law enforcement officcr or an attomey for the govemment, request a search warrant and state under
penalty of perjury that I have reason to believe that on the following person or property (identifl' rhe trterson or descrihe the

,t€,ih{?.tlf,f fl fit $1 
n ct s i v e i t s t a c a r i o n) :

In the Matter of the Search of
(Briefly describe thc propail)'to be searched
or iilinlill, ths person hy nanrc and address)

lssurd $tele$on* FHr$ilaiittt $ule 4,ia*d 4l(

0f tlft itdrrai tiuies tf[rirriiriai Frotedurq

Swom to before me and signed in my presence.

Date: 03/06/2024

6

Eo
o
=EL

GovrRnuerr
City and state: Litlle Rock, Arkansas

?rinled name and title



AO 105 (Rcv. 04/10) Application lor a Search Wara;rt

Umrun SrarEs Dlsrnrcr Counr
for the

Eastem Districr of Arkansas

In the Matter of the Search of
(Briefly de-saibe the property n be seqrched
or tdenrrJy tlre person;b7' ndne and addreSs)

a white 2022 Toyoia Highlander with VtN nurnber
STDDZRBH9NSI 61 31 I (SUBJECT VEHICLE)

located in the Eastern Disricl of
person or describe the properly ltt be seized):

See Attachment B

APPLICATION FOR A SEARCI{ *'ANRANT
I, a federal law entbrcement officer or an attorney for the governmenr, request a search warranl and state underpenalty of perjury that I have reason to believe that on t['e ioit;*if,; p-"r.on or propefiy {idenrifi, the persott or icsctibe the

P.g{,6r"I{f_fi .f#tr#{ efign d s tu e i r s t o c a r i o n ) :

)
)
) Case No. 4:24sw00063 JW
)
)
)

Arkansas

The basis for the search under Fed. R. crim. p. 4r(c) is {chetkone or more):

devidence of a crime;

dcontraband, fruits of crime, or other items illegally possessed:

Cproperty designed for use, intended for use, or used in commiting a crime:
,II a person to be arested or a person who is unlalvl'ully restrained.

"l'he search is related to a violation of:

,u ulSl'Jl $3?1'Sirr"xrltol dearins in firearms without .nt#{:' Descriptiut

18 U.S.C. $ec.921(a){6) unlawfulacquisition of a firearm

The application is based on these facts:
Please'sbe attached affidavil

trf Continued on the attached sheer.

, there is now concealed ftdcnr;S,the

) is requested

ATF SpecialAgent
Printed name and title

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence.

Date: 
-0310012-0 ?4 ---

Ciry* and state; Little Rock, Arkansas

frinled aame and tiile



IN THE UNITSD S'TATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR'THE EASTERN DISTRICI' OI. ARKANSAS

No.4:24sw00062 JJV
4:24sw00063 JJV

IDTNTIFI CATION NUMBER (YIt.r)
5mDZRBH9NS I 61 3 I 9, (SLTBJECT

vErrrcLE)

AFFIDAYIT IN SUPPORT OF
AN APPTTLCATION rOR A SEAB$r-r WARRANT

beirg tirst duly sworn, hereby depose and state as follows:

rNTRgpucrLoN AND AGENT BACKGROLINp-

L YourAfliant,Iis an.investigative or law enforcement officer of the

United States, within the meaning of Title 18, United States Code (USC) Section 2510(7) and is

empowered by law to conduct investigation of and to make arrests for offenses enumerated in Title

I 8. United States Code (USC) Section 25 16. Yow Alfiant is a Special Agent (S/A) of the Bureau

of Alcohol, Tobacco, !'irearms and Explosives (ATF), assigned to the Little Rock Field Oflice.

IN THE MATTER OF THE

(SUBJtrCT PROPERTY) aad A WHITE
TOYOTA HIGHLANDER, WITH VEIIICLE



3. In your Affiant's law enforcement employmen! your Affiant has authored and

conducted numerous anaiyses of telephones and telephone billing records, including those used by

subjects involved in possession of firearms. Your Afliant has taken over 200+ hours of cellular

data training courses from 201 8-2023. Your Affiant has taken additional training courses covering

4ata *nrn nrovidem- ln a cellular device, and other datathe topics of cellular data from providem, cellular data stored c

held on cellular devices associated with other electronics. Your Affiant has participated in the

execution of search warrants, including search warants for contents from electronic devices such

as cellular telephones and portable electronic storage devices. Consequently, your Affiant is

familiar with the ways in rryhich persons who are engaged in the business of dealing firearms

without a license use cellular telephones to facilitate, promote, and memorialize their illegal

activities. your Aifiant knows that persons who engage in the business of dealing firearms without

a license, often take pictures and videos of their illegal activity and maintain those pictures and

videos on their phones. Furthermore, based upon yorr Affiant's training and experience, persons

who are engaged in the business of dealing firearms without a liccnse, oftcn take photographs and



videos of firearns, frreamr parts and accessories, and other contaband in their possession using

their cellular telephones and subsequently post such photographs and videos on social media,

including on Facebook and Snapchat, using their cellular telephones. Your Affiant knows

CasMpp, PayPal, ZelTe,and similar online monetary transaction accounts, are digital applications

commonly used via cellular phones to purchase or pay for both legal and contraband items, such

as fireanns by prohibited persons.

4. Additionally, based upon your Affiant's taining and experience, yow Affiant

knows that persons who engage in the business of dealing fireamrs without a license, often utilize

cellular telephones to facilitate the purchase of, hansportation of and/or distoibution of the

firearrns. They frequently use ceilular phones to send and receive phone calls, text messages, and

voice mails to and from their source(s) of supply and their customers. They store contact

infomration, e.g. phone numbers and addresses, fortheir source(s) of supply and customers intheir

cellular phones. Your Affiant knows persons who are engaged in the business of dealing firearrns

without a license use cellular telephones to take/receive photographs of firearrns. Persons who are

engaged in the business of dealing fireamrs without a license use cellular telephones to take

photographs of the proceeds of their firearm and firearm dealing activities. Thus, cellular

telephones frequently contain names, text messages, voice mail messages, photographs, videos,

and contact numbers for/of others involved in the business of dealing of fireamrs. Your Affiant

knows cellular telephones will retain text messages, contact lists, phone call inforrration, and

photographs until manually deleted or deleted according to the cellular phone's settings.

5- Your Affiant has also been involved in various types of electronic surveillance and

inthe debriefing of defendants, witnesses, informants, and others who have knowledge of firearms

violations. Your Affiant has participated in investigations resulting in the arrest of prohibited



persons in possession of firearms, frrearms trafficking suspects, and in the seizure of numerous

untawfully possessed fireams. Your Affiant has participated in investigations involving the use

of video surveillance. your Affiant is familiar with the mannsr in which persons who are engaged

in the business of dealing fireauns without a iicense, including but not limited to: their methods of

unlawfirlly acquiring and distoibuting firearms, use of telecommunication devices to include

electronic mail, land line telephones, cellular telephones, and has been trained on the use of counter

surveillance techniques, .and use of numerical codes and coded and/or cryptic language, words,

and references to conduct their transactions'

6. your Affiant knows that Title 18 U.S.C. Section 922(a)(6), of the Gun Contol Act

(GCA), makes it unlawful for any person in connection with the acquisition or attempted

acquisition of any fuearm or ammunition from a licensed importer, licensed manufacturer,

licensed dealer, or licenssd collector, knowingly to make any false or fictitious oral or written

statement or to furnish or exhibit any false, fictitious, or misrepresented identification, intended or

likety to deceive such importer, manufacturer, dealer, or collector with respect to any fact material

to the lawfulness of the sale or other disposition of such fuearm or ammunition'

7. your Affrant knows that Title 18 U.S.C. Section 922(aX1XA), of the GCA, it is

unlawful for any person except a licensed dealer, to engage in the business of importing,

manufacturing, or dealing in firearms, or in the course of such business to ship, tansport, or receive

any fuearm in interstate or foreign commerce'

g. your Affiant knows that the term "firearm", as defined in Title 18 U-S.C. Section

921(aX3XA) of the GCA, means any weapon (including a starter gun) which wiil or is designed to or

may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosives; or (B) the frame or

reoeiver of any such weapon; or (C) any firearm muffler or fireamt silencer; or (D) any deskuctive



device.

g. Your Affiant knows the term "dealer", as defined in Title i8 USC 921(a)(11) of the

GCA, means (A) any person engaged in the business of selling firearms at wholesale or retail; or (B)

any person engaged in the business of repairing firearrns or ofmaking or fitting special ba:rels, stocks,

or trigger mechanisms to firearms; or (C) any person who is a pawnbroker

10. Your Affiant knows the term "engaged in the business", as defined in Tifle 18 USC

921(a)Q\(C) of the GCA, as applied to a dealer in fuearms, as defined in 921(a)(1iXA), a person

who devotes time, attention, and labor to dealing in fuearms as a regular course of tade or business

to predominately eam a profit through the repetitive purchase and resale of firearms, but such temr

shall not include a person who makes occasional sales, exchanges, or purchases of firearms for the

enhancement of a personal collection or for a hobby, or who sells all or part of his personal collection

of firearms.

11. Your Affiant knows the term "to predominately eam a profif', as defined in Tifle l8

USC 921(a)(22) of the GCA, means that the intent underlying the sale or disposition of firearms is

predominately one of obtaining pecuniary garn, as opposed to other intents, zuch as improving or

liquidating a personal firearms collection: Provided, that proof of profit shall not be required as to a

person ulho engages in the regular and repetitive purchase and disposition of firearms for criminal

purposes orterrorism.

12. The inforrnation in this Affidavit is based on your Affiant's personal observations;

information received from outside sources; .information received from cooperating witnesses;

review of recordings and text messages; review of records and law enforcement databases; records

of the purchase of firearms, filearms parts and accessories; inforrnation received from other law

enforcement agents; your Affiant's experience and traininBi and the experience of other agents and



law enforcement officers. Because of this Affrdavit's limited purpose, it does not contain all of

the facts known to your Affiant or other law enforcement officers about the investigation.

Additionally, the conversations summarized and transcribed below do not necessarily reprcsent

the entirety of the conversation, but rather the essential parts that support probable cause. This

affidavit is intended to show merely that there is sufficient probable cause for the requested warrant

and does not set forth all of your Affiant's knowledge about this matter.

13. Based on your Affiant's training and experience and the facts as set forth in this

affidavit, there is probable cause to believe that violations of Title 18, United States Code $$

922(a)(1)(A) and 922(a)(6), have been committed by Bryan Keith MALINOWSKI (hereafter

refeffed to as MALINOWSKI). There is also probable cause to search the property described in

Attachment A for evidence, instrumentalities, and/or fruits of these crimes firrther described in

Attachment B. This affidavit is made in support of a search warrant for the residence, electronic

devices, including cell phones, and any storage safes, as further described in Attachment Al and

B (the ,.SUBJECT PROPERTY"), as well as a white 2022 Toyota Highlander, with vehicle

identification number (VIb{) 5TDDZRBH9NSi61319 (the *SIIBJECT VEIIICLE"), as turther

described in Attachment A2 and B.

J[]RIsDICTION

14. This Court has jurisdiction to issue the requested warrant because it is "a court of

competent jurisdiction" as defined by Title 18, United States Code, Sections 7777, and Title 18,

United States Code, Sections 2703(a),(bX1)(A), & (cXlXA). Specifically, the Court is "a district

court of the United States . . . that has jurisdiction over the offense being investigated" as outlined

in Title 18, United States Code, Section 271l(3XAXi).



PROBABLE CAUSE

15. By way of background, ATF works in conjunction with various law enforcement

agencies within the United States (u.S.) by tacing the acquisition and disposition of firearms

recovered there that are sourced in the U.S. ATF also assists bordering foreisn countries, Canada

and Mexico, in investigating firearm-related crimes where recovered firearrns have an origin or

similar nexus to the U.S. The cooperation between these countries and ATF in the U.S. is intended

to combat violent firearm-related crimes that cross each country's border. ATF further employs

individuals, including liaison/attach6 and intelligetce personnel, who are stationed in these

respective foreign countrie s.

16. ATF further utilizes personnel assigned to regional Crime Gun Intelligence Centers

(CGIC) in its Us-based field divisions, as well as in its Office of Strategic Intelligence and

Information (OS]]), who assist in detecting and investigatlng potential fuearrns trafficking

schemes. Much of the intelligence used in investigating fireamr trafficking schemes revolves

around data accegsed throughATF'sNational Tracing Center (NTC). When afirearm is recovered

by alaw enforcement agency, both inside the U.S. as well as Canada and Mexico, a trace request

may be submitted to the NTC by the recovering and/or related investigating agency. To initiate a

tuace, information including the firearm description (to include type, make, manufacturer, model,

and caliber), recovery location/information, and any potential involved persons, is requested of the

submitter. NTC utilizes information obtained from federal firearms licensees (FFLs) who are

licensed by ATF to engage in various aspects of fireamt-related commerce, which may include

activities such as manufacturing, importing, acquiring, and/or disposing of fueanns lawfully

within the confines of the National Firearms Act (NFA) and GCA, amongst other potential states.

17, For an individual to purchase a frearm(s), they must appear in person at the



prcmises or authorized altemate location of an FFL. Upon presenting valid government-issued

photo identification, verified by the FFL or an employee/designee, thq individual purchaser

(transferee/buyer), in conjunction with the FFL (transferor/seller) must complete an ATF Form

447 3,Firearms Transaction Record.

18. The current version of the ATF Form 4473 was most recently updated in May 2020.

The information that follows is based offthe May 2020 format and layout ofthe ATF Form 4473'

At the top of page 1 of the 6-page Forrn 4473, a warning appears regarding unlawful transactions.

An excerpt of the top page 1 of the form warning appeam below:

Il.S. De.pB$Inent of Jnsflce
Brueat ofAlcohol, Tokicco. Fiiearus alil Explosir+s

OlvlB No. 114G0820

Firearms Transaction Retorrl

WAR.\NC: flre Btiimfiofl yorr pro\qoe ll"Ltl tle rrffi [o GL<]W& \{uEuE J{B {rF rl'Jry&sq ur 1 L1rsu '

afrea:a catri[.violatim,sftheduiccrutru]As!1gLr.s.c.92IEtsEq.,ae]ruishrlblebyuplol0]€aIsinqnisblrneatafl<uort4rtoa
S:iopool*. fu,pcr.scns,6deqror.trafiE{trmividroutaprrtp*raitlrui,izariurfiru,sitlrerfueD;pam'otof Calrmerceoithe

Lp*r*tt"f iol;.r.ppfi*rrfil"*i*io uAi."t'noir*t"tfrrtS-1,00qC00 a6d W to20yean inipr.isourcrx.

Reall &e l-otkes, Iixfi,udioEs, flnil l)Snifioss o! thi5 form, Prq.rare ill origiual or$ a dre iii:orsed preoi.ses lim1udirE bixircss

r"rryor*ify.ooatr*redtoroa +raii&ingery:Sr:B.oretartin'tlre saureState inrr{:ic.hflYrr:*Yb,E*t'HT-**T11|T,rLrryvr..$' "' =1 

""ir'ir 
*r,ut bF t md1y1ltten tn ink rurless toplkteil ruderAaERtl 2$16-?. PLEASE PRNT.

rpaiifies urder I I tf S.C. 922(ci. -{

The waming cautions that the information provided is used to deterrnine if the purchaser is

prohibited from receiving firea::n(s), and explicitly reads, "Any person who exports a firearm

without a proper authorization from either the Department of Commerce or the Departrnent of

State, as applicable is subject to a fine of not more than $1,00,000 and up to 20 years

imprisonment."



19. In Section A of the 4473,firearm(s) description information must be recorded by

the FFL (transferor/seller). Section A of page 1 is excerpted below:

I

2.

]

SectiflrA- MEsttse Tr'.1ns&irrlsellfl Befom

spell total lrunrber e.g..6. Toral NltrI$er oflF.irea1[]s to

otra tpo. etc. Do notrrse ulusair]
l:'..::=j-r;::,. '=.i:;J::ili!l!iirt:r' "':'=l=E
.1trriif.-.r1y.,ir,rr;';;:+..i'.rilJ].r'thllil,i:.;i-{i,l';l

20. In Section B (on page l), the form is required to be completed by the purchaser

(transferee/buyer). It requires the purchaser's identiffing and demographic information be

provided as reflected in the excerpt below:

21. Section B also requires the purchaser respond to a series of "Yes" or'No" questions

under 2Ta-21k. These questions are used by the transferor to determine if the purchaser is

prohibited Aom possessing/receiving fuearrn(s). Question 21 is split between pages 1 and 2, as

depicted below:

aKllqu D'-:utaa.x \'turl,r(.<{ I rr}uru$r ur rr4lD'LrsE'!{:Lr

@id'rnrrrecrinrairuarri"i*.toi,tyre"o.tteinr&tlfdlor+d{byll0"iirErcrter lflonri&lhiritii{mrane"rscod'}'l-MN",)



AniB.er tlB.tbilosllIrg qlreslroIls h!: clrechtrg o:
Ait yoil tl}ej acfual uamferee.,b[-ver altle freann{.s) lisieil c[r this fonn arrd {n} coittinuatiot slreet{s] (ATf fomi -53i4-9A}r
lTarnilg:1bli&i€trotthenc(u{ltr"Esfr.e€/L$.rrif}'stnfff,rquirioglheftr.earix(s)oubehalfofano*her'1rersort. If1'ou*e
1o{ the nttrur} lrlasfer.ee4ru).er; the [tbuxe crnntt tmnsfrr' thr fireru'm(s) iti 1:ou. Exi.eption: If you are oul-r. picliiag up a repaired

fireaalr{s} for afioflurpeBotu you:ilE ilotEguii€d to axswe{ 21.a- dnrl rnay proceld to questiot 21-b,

.4rc You ulderirrdicbnmt or i in au3- court fo1 a felony, ol auy other oirue for t.llich the jidge could iuprisor ydu tbr arore

thar nge year. or4re,yon a cnra{.ore*ber otlthr rlilitary whn Las beeu ciaryed with viol*iion(s) of t}e Urrifo*n Ctxle of I!{ilitary
Iuslice a,}d q.ltose ciiarge(s) haYe been referreil fo a gertefil c(Ru1-tIlaflial?

yorover'beeu ctur.icted iE a!.Y coltri
irnprisored you for moe tllan one 1'eer. e\to ifyor recgiteda shcrter serrtenca heludi

d. .{re 1'ou a firgiii','e &omjr:-.tice!

f*x arediciml nu receati. onal in the'staie'rr{rere vou tside.

Prerioui Eiliiiom Art Obsolpte

Page 1 of6 STAPLE F PAGES BECO}{E SEPARATED

Af-fuelotl atrillfiid*i i*erof. or addicied.fo, o:ru.ijumo cr aoy d€Fressad, stu'uulant. rlffe.otli dnlg; or nny ottercanu'ol.lsl snnsmnce?

T+ilr*ng: Tleuceo::po$essio.uolmarijwrnnrouliasualax*riunderledsallarrregar<llessoftitetfuritlnsbeatlegalizedordrcrimhdized

a {orul- of a felos}', ora4'other ciiirefot t'hich the jadge could have

ot rnagr*ute. re.straltxr].c yol1

-4TF Fm 4473 (5300:9)
Reri*d Mty 20?0

you ever been 0R have yolr el'er been instihtion?

g. Ilavelorr errer beer disctrn'ged i-orn the Ar:ntd Forces rmcler disholonble condilious?

A16 !'ou sl}bjeCl to a coud oldqr. fuelirdif,g a Lflurfiry ltbleeudn ofder rts'ued Dy a mrrtaryjr

liar&s-*iag stalking" or: theaienir4:1'oru .chtld'pr.arr 'intimate paltna or cbild .rf sudl partner?

tlre urilitaryaldbeeal:coqlictecl of a irime rhat iocluded; as ari elemdn! the tae.of for'ce agatrst a p*nol as identifled ur the bstsll.tlol1s'.'

j, lliive )'olr e1''er renounced you, llaited Stats ciiizeuslip?

k AIe yor ilo alien [tegaf]' dr fiirlarrfrilly in ihe l-hiited Sirt€s?

ttIl. A.,=y"rtanalier.nnot.U.s*urt*lnsdtotlreUdtedstates1rrdel'arooiiliiriir&fiiiisa?
Zl:1.2. IfJ,olaresur,haaalieodol.ouftllg,itliliranyoftheexceptioasstatedi,rtheiirs'tluctiorx?(I-I.S-dtizeirshatiomlslmrc21J.2.blal*)

22. Question 21.1. specifically asks, 'oAre you the actual transferee/buyer of the

firearm(s) listed on this form and any continuation sheet(s)..." In bold font, it continues,

"Warning: You are not tho acfual tansferee/buyer if you are acquiring the firearm(s) on behalf of

another person. If you are not the acfual transferee/buyer, the licensee cannot transfer the

firearm(s) te you."

23. Between questions 21 ar.d the certification portion of question 22, the following

statement appears:

antlmayalsoYiolrteSfiteendrorloall*y- tirirderstaurlitat.npeisouryhcansrre*:sfe,si'ioauSoftheqnesfots2l.b.thrnugli2l-kisprtllibi{rilitm
rereliingorporsessilgafineil.r& Iunilers*rud:ih*tapersouwhcatrsncrs'!e*"toquerfog2l.l.l.isprolribltedtmreeirilngo'possesslngaflreuu,
rrnless tlie peiron arlrlver:s .l,ed' ta quesfiou 2[?. and pror:ides the tlorumeatrffon rwlrlir*d ln 26'tt. I ako understxtril ttal la:rLirg an,Y tdle ot:l or

in aay eoiul oia cdma ofdonieslic or are you-or hat'e ).oa el er tietu a

pl'ofit *iilouf a Fed€r'RI fil€ilms lireniu is a vitilaliirii nl Federallerv.

10



24. The certification statement cautions specifically, "I understand that answering '!es" to

question 21.a. ifl am not the actual tansferee/buyer is a crime punishable as a felony under Federal Iaw,

and may also violate State and/or local law." It also warns, "I also understand that making any false oral

or writtan statement, or exhibiting any false or misrepresented identification with respect to this

tansaction, is a crime punishable as a felony under Federal law, and may also violate State and/or local

law." It continues, "I further understand that the repetifive purchase of firearms for the purpose of resale

for livelihood and profit without a Federal firearms license is a violation Federal law."

25. The Background check portion of the forrn is documented by the FFL in Section C of pages

2-3. Unless the purchaser has a valid concealed carry weapon permit accepted in the state of purchase, the

FFL is required to initiate a National.Instant Check System (NICS) check with the Federal Bureau of

lnvestigation (FBI) to determine if the pemon has any prohibiting factors that would preclude them from

lawfully possessing or receiving firearm(s). When a NICS check is initiated by an FFL, MCS provides a

unique identifier consisting of letters and numerals, which is referred to as a NICS transaction number.

NICS also typically gives one (1) ofthe following responses: proceed, delayed, or denied. On a proceeded

transaction, the fuearm(s) can be transferred to the purchaser immediately; the opposite occurs with a

denied transaction and no transfer is perrnitted. Delayed transactions may require additional time to

research and may still result in a proceed or dei:ied. It is possible that an inconclusive or untimely "no

response" from NICS results, and it is possible for a firearm to be toansferred lawfully by an FFL

whi1eina..delayed,,status.SectionCisexcerptedbe1ow:

I1



26.c: flGcisl

lo

rrrl

fll.c. Tbr reipalsc'iaitidlypro*iddiISr
agtacla 1tal:

''"'ntts-:I-{,}gtis,$,,l.el1ffi ,nA1#,,:,;:i?,.=ii
ts ?1,1-2. retcrrd&t lype ef

??.a. Dsie ItE tr'rnsfssr'r,t6J4ri
transouti'rd to NItS uite4paopriate S:trte agincg

i"=EE$

iafoexatior ia Sedis B xas

arihrilpros{kle State

[-.:l erocrcd ffi neuyea

= - . lThefrehi'riq{s}mybetrasftriidon
[::] lreotfl ]i.;;;;T;il:;ffi4'l irsrrr'rr*1*'*iu(dmalp
[H Caareflrd

eYaefia€f

Pagr I of6 flIAFLE IT ?}GEs BICI]}IE sI?ARAIED
-{Tf F*t d'tl3 €3003)
EeieiL{e* !i20

ffi ar:@Effi *ffi 
=15fr 

{riiiiiffiA,Bf,'ilfi 6ir,ifs**ffi
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26. page 3 furlher contains an option Section D re-certification by the purchaser that is only

completed if the firearm(s) transfer takes place on a date different than the purchaser signed Section B'

27. page 3 also includei Section E, which must be completed by the FFL. It contains a block

in item 32 entitled ,,for use by Licensee" and contains a blank optional field. Item 33 is a required block

with space for the nurme. of the FFL and business premises address to be documented, as well as

documentation of the abridged FFL number (requiring the first 3 and last 5 numerals inthe FFL number)'

The first 3 numbers correspond to a state and region, for example, for FFLs located within the State of

Arkansas, the flrst 3 numerals arc 5-71. The last 5 numerals are unique to the individual FFL. The first 3

and last 5 nurnerals of the FFL number generally do not change as long as the iicense remains valid and

issued to the same entity, so they are commoniy used within the fnearms industry and within ATF without

inclusion of the county codes, license type, and expiration year and month codes that fall between the first

3 and last 5 numerals.

Zg. Section E on page 3 further contains the following certification section to be completed

by the FFL.

1lol Derieib{1aar.A*A-frurr**o"*, Th* Ir@{r{l XryC"t"ph,-de.ni*",4: &ir$t C'omPIsi* Questicrc 3t!5'

@@triiliri-.'"i,r*l-"a.5[x**a g)-i1g;hiii,tl*i rprq*ttiasteeucordemdatamlicaue*auEiutsrrrnlstYrr*rusdptmtuif i*rludesee

!--*,,*-;-r*# e-;.ir s,i$6riusai*dr*i"rsrrifin'nresnEsslEtsiEfu.hrtsEiHlxitur-tuiresisfu{4red}ilnbesttkfi:u1{{ilonh,ts Br$E;;ilt. ;;''artdlrE -" q*ittus-E E **ar ts1lri!'@-1m.e 5etr ryl$ff11g15:*r4r*rsrrr LY'.*\:-'----'=-ffifu-u'lrsdcemhstxenda*idornmdrd$'lflGarstnreagslcEririftert'er{is;rcmtin}osh-of-{t}tile
r{qri}imr*r*fl*U;aC,94r} I !ri-:J--.*-4-;-H;*n -,".;*^}r6rin,lrru*s}i6ffiJ.;f, :#"Hffi 

"ffi 
iffi ffi *,pes+I{!16.;ypyytn'1yg'n'ai1{Y::,';f3iifl*3,Hfffft

[]ffi]H#.iffit-f,#*6ffi,Iilpl$,6l;**l#*eu."tt*tu.ryg*busimss-it*rry'seufr,Eirisastrmlt*&]*:eesn,
ur$fl:lds trlso{Bdlfu listpdrin&isfrrmto ir*iqAinSedidaB.

29. By signing Section E, and completing questions 34-36, the dealer/transferor certifies (in

part) the fact that they have verified the identification ofthe purchaser. The remainder of pages 3-6 include

notices, inskuctions, definitions, and similar information to be used for reference'

1*- T'r rfers'rl.5etter"s Nase
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30. ln Decemb er 2023,ATF Industry Operations Invesligator Specialist (ICIls) I

lrefened an investigative lead to the ATF Little Rock F'ield Office for further review. IOIS I
identilled information to suspicious activity. In November 2023, Canada police officials received a

photograph of firearms by a confidential informanl The firearms were not known to have been recovered.

Some serial numbers wete visible for the fuearns, which were lhen submitted as an investigative trace

request. A trace request is completed by the National 1'racing Centet (NTC). During a trace request, NTC

attempts to identifu the original purchaser of a firearm after the firearm leaves a manufacturer. ltrough

the trace, Bryan Keith MALINOWSKI showed to be the purcl:aser for multiple

fuearms.

31. The reports showed MALINOWSKI purchased approximately ninety-two (92) firearms

Aom Novernber 2021 to December 2023. MALfNOWSKI showed to be a resident of Little Rock,

Arkansas, in the Eastem District of Arkansas. Many of the firearms located in the Multiple Sale Summary

reports, showed MALINOWSKI was purchasing multiples of the same manufacturer and model of

firearms.

32. All the firearms.from the reports were purchased from Federal !'irearms Licensee (fFL)

a.

b.

G.

d.

f

Little Rock, Ark*rurf The Multiple

Sale Summary reports firearms purchased by MALINOWSKI are as follows:

Approxirnately twenty-four (24) Glock, Model 45, pistols

Approximately nine (9) Fed Arm, Model FR-16, pistols

Approximately nine (9) Beretta Model 92A, pistols

Approximately seven (?) North Americatr Afins, Model NA22, pistols

Approximately four{a) Gloch Model22, pistols

Approximately four (4) SA& Model SAR9, pistols

Afproximately three (3) ATI, Model OMNI, pistols
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h: Aplroximately tlree (3) Glock, Model 19, pistols

i. Approximately three (3) Glock. Model I7, pistols

j. Approximately three (3) Beretta, Model 92FS

k. And multiple different handguns where he purchased two of the same mdnufacturer

and model fueamts.

33. On December 15,2023, your Affrant reviewed the above information and opened an

investigation into MALINOWSKI. MALIN0WSKI's address on his Arkansas Driver's License showed

to be (hereafter referred to as the SUBJECT

PROPERTY).

34. On December 19, 2023, your Affiant reviewed records at records

PROPERTY.

' 
35.

included ATF Form orrr. Iprovided records for all the firearms purchased by

MALINOWSKI from them, which totaled approximately one hundred forty-two (142) firearms from 2019

to Decemb er 19,2023. Each form included the address for MALINOWSKI to be the SUBJECT

Anemploye.otGdMALINowSKlusuallypurchasesfirearmsfrom

gunbroker.com and has the firearrns shipped The employee stated typically the

FSAAP, AR style pistols which MALINOWSKI buys, come directly from the manufactursr. Before

transferring to MALINOWSKI, has MALINOWSKI filI out ATF Form 4473 arld;

MALINOWSKI is charged $25.00 transfsy fee. The employee provided information concerning current

in stock fireanns that were shipped to them and were awaiting transfer to MALINOWSKI. Two (2) of

the pending tansfer firearms included invoices from gunbroker.com. Both invoices showed the firearms

billing was addressed to Bryan Malinoryski at the SUBJECT PROPERTY, with phone number I

I*a email addre*r- The gunbroker.com buyer name on the account was
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36. A review of traces of recovered fireams from NTC where MALINOWSKI

the purchaser, showed tluee (3) firearms wore recovered during the comrnission of a crime.

firearrns are listed below:

was listed as

The three (3)

MALINOWSKI on August 4,2422.

T'I'C (ll'ime to Crime - is the tine

recovered).

a. pistol, Serial Number l purchased by

The fuearm was recovered on May 12, 2023,with 28 1 days

from the original purchase date to the day the firearm was

), conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle

*h*r.Iwas in possession ofthis aud another firearm and suspected marijuana.

Also in the vehicle was another adult subject and a four-year-old child.

b. Serial Number I purchased by

MALINOWSKI on August 1 l, 202?. D). conducted a raffic

,,op*h*,"fwasarrestedforbeinginpossessionofsuspectedmarijuana.During

the arrest, this and another firearm were located in the vehicle. Ihe firearm was recovered on

Frebruary 20,2023, with 193 days TTC.

c. pistol, Serial Nr*b*t], purchased by

MALINOWSKI on April 20, 2022. ]D conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle where a subject

(hereafter referred to as W-l), was located in. During the stop, this firearrn and suspected

marijuanawas located nearwhere W-l was sitting inside of the vehicle. W-l showed to have been

convicted of Robbery in 2021. At the time the lirearm was originally purchased by

MAL1NOWSKI and recovered from W-1, W-l was already prohibited from purchasing or

possessing a firearm. The firearm was tecovered with 15 days TTC, from W-i.

3? . On December 21, 2023, ATF S/ wed a photograph of MALINOWSKI

and recognized MALINOWSKI from a separate unrelated ATF investigatiol she was conducting. S/A

trttended a G&S Promotions gun show in Conway Arkansas on June I l, 2023. S/Afobserved
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MALINOWSKI, appearing to be an unlicensed individual, operating as a vcndor at the gun show.

MALINOWSKI sold firearms to several subjects without asking for any identification or paperwork. At

the time, AT].'fdid not know MALINOWSKI's identity. The photographs of the sell she witnessed

are below:

38. On December ?7,2023, your Affiant conducted a recorded interview with W'l,f

W-l provided a statement in summary:

'The firearn W-l was arrested with bvln tEistol rvith

serialnumb"'D,waspurchasedbyIfromaselleratagunshowinApriUMayof

2022, atthe Arkansas State Fairgrounds in Little Rock, Arkansas.

a.
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b. W-l was shown a photographic line-up featuring MALINOWSKI and five (5) other

similar appearing indiviiluals. w-l positively identified MALINOWSKI, by his Arkansas

Driver' s License PhotograPh'

W-l went to MALINOWSKI's booth at the gun show because ! t.*

MALINOWSKI working alone, n:ake a sale to another unidenti{ied subject without asking for

paperwork. At the gun show, MALINOWSKI had a single table with approximately 12-13

firearms on the table. MALINOWSKI had older guns, handguns, and some rifles' W-l asked

MALINOWSKI if he did any paperwork (documenting identifiing information of the buyer or

docurnenting the sell). MALINOWSKI said no, so W-1 began buying firearms from him' On this

date at the gun show, W-l only bbught the istol, from MALINOWSKI.

d, Th,rough text messages starting foom after the gun show to approximately June

2023,W-1 and MALINOWSKI exchanged numerous tsxt messages about purchasing additional

firearms. W-l would primarily reach out to MALINOWSKI but sometimes MALINOWSKI

would reach out to w-l about new firearms MAI-INOWSKI had for sell. If there was a firearm

MALINOWSKI did not have in his inventory, he would try to get the firearm to sell to W-1'

MALINOWSKI offered to sell lirearms to any of w-l's friends, but w-l never referred anyone

to MALINOWSKI for buYing firearms'

e. W-l made a total of three firearm purchases ttom MALINOWSKI between

approximatefrll022 to!023. MALTNOWSKI was willing to meet W-l anywhere

in a public place, so they conducted two purchases a business parking lot in Little Rock, Arkansas'

Ihe only identirying question MALINOWSKI asked W-1 was if W-1 was over i8 years old' The

three purchases W-l made from MALINOWSKI are described below;

. Iro zz1,202?: w-l purchased "Ipistol, at a gun show at

the fukansas State F'airgrounds in Little Rock, Arkarsas" W'l paid $700'00 for
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the firearm. MALINOWSKI provided the original box with the firearm during

the purchase. Wi vras amested with this firearm uy ]n irl]ozz.

February 2023: W-l purchased a Glock, Model l7cEN4, pistol, at a business

parking lot. W-t paid $725.00 cash forthe firearm. MALINOWSKI provided

the original box with the firearm during the purchase, This was the firearm W-I

was arrested with bylroilce Departm*rtI w-t

only had this firearm for approximately two days prior to being arested. Present

with MALlNowsKl during this transaction, was a female described as

MALINOWSKI's wife.

r June 2023: W-1 purchased a Ruger, Model LcP, .380 caliber, haadgun from

MALINOWSKI by himself, at the same business parking lot in Little Rock,

Arkansas, frrr $120.00. This firearm did not come with a box. W-l threrv the

firearm away becau..laia not want the firearm. This firearm was nevor

recovered.

39. your Affiant obtained the leport conceming W-l's artest. llhe report detailed W-l

was pulled over during a trai{ic stop, in which the pistol, with Serial

t.lo*u.,fwasrecovered.ThefirearmwasnotabIetobelocatedinaprevioustracetlrough

NTC due to lnot routinely submitting trace requests. Your Affiant submitted a trace request through

NTC, which retumed the original purchaser in June 2017 to be lllinois. Your

Affiant contactedlvia telephone, who statedldid own the firearm, but!sold the firearm to

possibly in ?019. Your Affiant contacted who

provided an invoice where they sold the firearm June 16, 2022, online through gunbroker. llhe invoice

showed the firearm was shipped to MALINOWSKI with phone number f, ,rI
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,Ihe firearm sold for approximately $468.51. ATF Form 4473 for this firearm showed the firearm was

transfened to MALINOWSKI on June 23'2022.

40. On January 2,2024,your Affiant made contact with W-l's mother, who signed a consent

form allowing yor]I affrant to view W- 1 ' s phone. In the phone, your Affiant located contact "Bryan", wilh

contact or*b"rl your Affiant took photographs of the text thread, which is summarized

below:

on saturday, February 4, 2023, starting at 2:27 p.m., W-1 sent a message

addressed to Bryan, introducing I*d references getting Bryau2s number during a

l)ecember gun show. There is not another message until Monday, l'-ebruary 13,2023, starting at

5:05 p.m.. W-l and MALINOWSKI begin exchanges messages negotiating the sale of multiple

fuearms MALINOWSKI has for sell. MALINowSKI sends alist of six firearms, (three Glocks

and three AR style guns), which includes AR 15 style .223l.556 caliber pistol lbr $750.00. W-l

and MALINOWSKI agreed to a sale of a firearm and coordinale meeting at a business parking

lot in Little Rock, Ark'ansas.

b. A month later, W-l reaches back out to MALINOWSKI for more firearms.

MALINOWSKI offers several fireanns for sale, which includes a Glock, Model I7 for $725'00'

c. Months later, W-l reaches oul to MALINOWSKI about additional fireanns, and

MALINOWSKI replies with multiple photographs of multiple lirearms for sale. W-l and

MALINOWSKI agree to exchange a Glock, Model 19 for $700.00. There are several text

messages that follow indicating they met for the transaction.

d. Mbnths later, W-l reached out to MALINOWSKI again for any new firearrns for

sell, and MALINOWSKI reptied with a list of rnultiple firearms to sell aad prices for each.
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41. On January 11,2024, your Affiant was notified that a firearm previously purchased by

MALINOIrSKI Epistol, with serial NumberJ, was recovered by

,r. I(Fn), in I carfornia.

42. your A{fiant obtained the}n Teport, which detailed on January 5,2024,}D Ofilcers

were patrolli.ng near a known park area frequented by Norteno crirninal street gang members and

associates. Additionally, a shooting and robbery had taken place the previous night in ttris area. Jn
Officers came across a l5-year-old, juvenile Hispanic mae. ]n Ofilcers made contact with the juvenile

whothenfledandwassubsequentlyarrestedwhilebeinginthepossessionofu.tol"of

I pisrol, wi& Serial nu*U.rJ According to thelD report, the juvenile is a documented

Norteno gang member. ATF Fomr 44?3 showed MALINOWSKI was hansf'erred the firearm on May 1,

2022.

43. On January 27,2A24, at approximately 9:18 a.m., ATF S/As. acting in m undercover

capacity, conducted an undercover purchase of firearms from MALINOWSKI at a gun show located at

Tho gun show was a G&S

prornotions gun show, which is the same promoters ofthe gun show MALINOWSKIwas observed selling

firearms at in June 2023 by S/AI'l"he below observations wefe made:

" a. MALINOWSKI was operating as a vendor, with approximately 2-3 tables by

himself. The tabies MALINOWSKI was operating had a rack with AR style pistols, two

containers with various pistols, and several boxes of varioirs types of ammunition. Underneath

the table, were lecognizable gun boxes and other firearms not on display.

b. 1'he fust undercover agent approached MALINOV/SKI, who began describing

various firearms he had on display. Thqse firearms included pistols manufactured by Glock,

SCCY, and Beretta. MALINOWSKI firrther described the AR style pistols as not considered

rifles because they did not have an arm brace on them. MALINOWSKI stated he sells at gun
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shows in Benton (fukansas), Conway (Arkansas), and at a music hall in Memphis ('Iennessee).

MALINOWSKI stated he sells out of AR pistols, like the r:nes he had on display, very quickly

at the Memphis gun show.

' c. MALINOWSKI stated he was a private seller tirerefote no paperwork was needed

to be filled out for a purchase. MALINOWSKI stated the customer just had to be over 21.

MALINOWSKI stated he receives payment via cash, paypal, and zelle.

d. MALINOWSKI agreed to sell the first undercover agenttwo firearms: 1) FSAAP,

Model FR-16, multi caliber, pistol, Serjal Number A02715, with one magazine and a carrying

sleeve, for $725.00, and 2) a Glock, Model 30, .45 caliber, pistol, Serial NumU.rlritt

two magazines and original gun box, for $575.00. The total price for bolh purchases were

$1,300.00. MALINOWSKI stated several times the FSAAP pistol was new. During the sell,

MALINOIVSKI pulled out another FSAAP pistol from a wrapper. MALINOWSKI stated this

fuearm was brand new and available for sell as well.

e. MALINOWSKI agreed to sell a second undercover agent a SCCY, Model CPX-

2, grnm caliber, pistol, Serial }lr*t"rJfor $325.00.

f. MALINOWSKI stated the Benton gun show the following weekend is the next

gun show he will be selling at. MALINOWSKI provided his phone number to both undercover

agents who pwchased fueamrs from him, *I MALINowsKI stated he could be

contacted outside of a gun show for any purchases. When the second undercover agent told

MALINOWSKI he had family and friends who might be interested in purchasiug a fitearm,

MALINOWKSI replied okay, and made the comment, "Cash, no paper"' During the sale,

MALINOWSKI pulled out an Apple iPhone smart phone to research infonnation concerning a

firearrn.
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44. On January 30, 2024, your Affiant received Verizon toll records for numberl

I The records showed thc account to be active since ?019. The records show there has only been

two (2) devices rinked a I an iphone sE space Gray 12BGB with international Mobile

Intemational Mobile Subscriber ldentity

starting in 2019), and an iPhone sE 20 256G8 black with IMEI

**o*IandlMSI^*o.t(startingin20?2),IMEtisaunique
number to a device. IMSI number is a unique to each cellular signal to identifu the signal on a cellular

network. Verizon showed subscriber information for the account to be held by Comcast.

45. on January 31,2024,-reviewed ATF l'orm 4473 for the

three (3) fireanns purchased {iom MALINOWSKI at the gun show on January 21,2024' The FSAAP'

Model FR-16, was hansferred to MALINOWSKI the day prior, on January 26,2024' The Glock', Model

30, was transferred to MALINOWSKI on December 6, 2023 (approximately 52 days prior to

MALINOWSKI selling the firearm to A'tF S/As). An invoice for the Glock, Model 30 was attached,

showing the firearm was purchased aom gunbroker.com for approximately $379.59 after taxes and fees'

The SCCy, Model cpx-2, wastransferred to MALINOWSKI on December 13,2023 (approximately 45

days prior to MALINOWSKI selling the lirearm to ATf s/As). An invoice forthe sccY, Model cPx-

2 was attached, showing the firearm was purchased from The invoice showed

two scCy, Model cpx-2 firearms were for $299.98 combined. Ihe name on the bill to for the invoice

showed tsryan Malinowski, with an address at the suBJECT PR0PERTY, with coiltact numberf

On February 5, 2024, the Afflant received informalion that a

ifornia, by a member of
Ipi*ol, with 

- 

been run in

*-rarcoticsandGangEnforcementTaskFtrrce.TheAfEantobtainedareportwhich

detailed that on August 2,2022,a search lvarrant was conducted on a residence, a vehicle' *uI

46.

Equipment Identifi er (IMED
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firtherance of an investigation. Through the search warrant, the

Ioistol,withSerialN,,*b..fwasrecoveredftomnAdditionally'six(6)
bottles of "lbnnapram alprazolam",780.1 grams gross weight of marijuana, another 206.1 gra^us gross

weight of marijuan4 a digital scale, and unused clear zip locks bags were located in the vehicle with

an additional $5,860.00 in US curency on his person. At the residence

searched *h"r.Icame out of, an additional over 3,500 grams of gross weight marijuana and

another fireann was located. ReviErrytng ATF Form 44?3 for the purchase of the

Ipistol, with serial Numb*rl MALINOVSKI was transferred the firearm on May 4,

2022 (less than three months tttot f"* arrested with the firearm).

47. On February 8, 2024, at approximately l1:40 a.m., MALINOWSKI anived .rI

rAT}.S/AsobservedMALINowSK]wirlkingoo.ufnhotdingablackbox.
MALINOWSKI was observed opening the rear driver side door of SUBJECT VEHICLE and putting the

black box inside of the vehicle. MALINOWSKI was observed getting into the driver seat and pull out of

the parking lot, taveling in an eastern direction on Several AIF S/As attempted to

follow MALINOWSKI. While following MALINOWSKI, he committed the traffrc violations of running

multiple red lights. MALINOWSKI entered Interstate 40 east bound, and simultaneously crossed two

lanes of traffic to continue on Interstate 40 east bound, 
'When 

approaching the intersection of Interstate

40 and Highway 6? 116T,MALINOWSKI again simultaneously merged across fwo lanes oftraffic to travel

north bound on Highw ay 67116?. He abruptly rnerged from Highw ay 67/167,while crossing the neutral

area of the offamp, onto McCain Boulevard exit ramp. . ATF S/As lost sight of MALINOWSKI due to

his reckless driving, and S/As inabilify to keep up with MALINOWSKI without risking danger to the

safety of other motorists.

4g. The area where ATF S/As lost sight of MAL{NOWSKI, is a high kafficarea with lots of

cornmercial businesses ranging from retail, restaurants, department stores, and self-storage facilities.
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49. At approximately 2:33 p.m., ATF S/As observed the SUBJECT YEHICLE parked in the

Director's parking space at Bill and Hillary ClintonNational Airport, where he works. This parking spacc

is located in a secured parking lot wilh access granted through a locked access gate. The pa*iry lot has

signs labelling the area for authorized personnel only. Your Affiant, and other S/As, do not have vehicular

access to this parking lo! making personal observations difficult. At approximately 5:10 p.m., ATF S/As

observed MALINOWSK1 pull out and leave the airport. MALINOWSKI drove staight to the SUBJECT

PROPERTY, where he parked in the driveway. MALINOWSKI did not make any stops between the

airport and his residence. ATF S/As observed MALINOWSKI exit the SUBJECT VEHICLE and go

inside of his residence without carrying any packaging or boxes.

50. Your Affiant checked Arkansas license plate 58?ZZZ, which returned to a white 2022Toyota

Highlander, bearing VIN 5TDDZRBH9NS1613I9 (also known as the SUBJECT YEIIICTE). The

vehicle,s registered owner showed to be ClintonNational Airportat 1 Airport Road Little Rock, Arkansas

?2202,which is where MALINOWSKI is employed.

Sz. *"Eom the area where ATF S/As attempted following MALINOWSKI

on February g, 2024, showed Ion McCain Boulevard and further east on Highway l6l near Bethany

Road. SUBJECT YEHICLE appears in tlre arta of McCain

Boulevard near Landers Road and Highway l6l near Bethany Road, on rhultiple occasions.
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53. Your Affiant reviewed previous purchases of firearms at

2024, and January !7,2024),and the SUBJflCT VEIIICLI had a similar pattein of

(January 5,

54.

in the sarne ut*t*-on February 8,2024.

January 27,2024 (the date of the undercover purchase from

MALINOIVSKI from the Conway gun show), the SUBJ$CT VEHICLE was haveling lhraughout Little

Rock and North Little Rock, Arkansas. Between the times of January 27,2024,a1approximately 9:53

p.m. to January 28, 2024, a1 approximately 12:26 a.rn., the SUBJECT Yf,IIICLE was

I* North Little Rock, in Little Rock, and again in North Little Rock. The areas in which the

SUBJECT VEI{ICLE was located Little Roch is an area known to the Affiant. Based

on the Affiant's background, haining, and experience as a law enforcement officer, the Little Rock areas

are known for violent crime, and buying and selling contraband such as firearms and controlled

substances, specifically during the evening and midnight hours.

55. on February 15, 2024, Iobtained a tracking device search wanant for the

SUBJEC'I'VEI{ICLX,

56. On f ebruary 20,2024,the tackiag vehicle \ryas successfully installed on the SUBJECT

VIHICLE.

57. On February 2l,II24,MALINOWSKI purchased three (3) additional fireanns Ao* J
two more and a

I**i). sle, surveilled MALINowt*, uu*Iat approxirnately 3:30 p'm., until

he arrived back at his residence at approximately 5:44 p.m. During the approximate two-hour span of

time, MALINOWSKI drove in circular pattems in the area of AR-161 (North Linle Rock), and Martin

Luther King and Roosevelt Road (Liule Rock)- MAIINOWSKI's driving was enatic, often pulling into

parking lots and turning around in the parking to the same direction he was already traveling. Other than

stopping for several minutes at a Sonic located al2124 AR-I61, North Little Rock, AR, MALINOWSzu
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was not observed making any extended stops where he was observed meeting aay individuals or getting

out ofhis vehicle.

5t. MALINOWSKI was observed by SlAs on several otler occasions, driving in erratic circular

pattems around the same neighborhoods for multiple hours, similar to the pattem observed on February

concemmg user

that were sent

Zl,ZQZ4.ThesedatesiacludeFebruary 26,2024,February 27,2024(thesamedayhe purchas.dul

istol, with Serial Number and Febnrary 28,

2024.

59. On February 23, 2024, Gunbroker.com provided records ut, u I subpoen4

bmalinl23, the username from previous gunbroker.com purchases by MALINOWSKI

to E The records showsd numerous of transactions made by

MALINOWSKI on gunbroker.com. The records additionally showed, user lu,ras registered with

an email address of date of birtn orl a home phone number of I

no other idsntifiers on the account, or changes to

60. On March 2,2024, MALINOWSKI

Iand the SUBJECT pRopERTY, with a first and last name of Bryan Malinowski. There were

those identifisnr, sincs March 6,2020.

was observed by a S/A operating a table as a vendor at

the G&S Promotions Gun Show, located at the ).The

S/A observed MALINOWSKI with multiple handguns for seli, including the

pistol, with serial Nu**rJ*aALINowsKI has previously purchased approximately four days

prior on FebruarY 27, 2024.

61. The tracking device showed the SUBJf,CT VEHTCLE at the gun show on all three days of

the gun show, March l,?024,to March Z,Z}Zq. The tracking device showed the SUBJECT YEIIICLE

retum to the SUBJf,CT PROPERTY all three days before and after being at the gun show.
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CONCLUSION

62. To date, MALINOWSKI has purchased over one hundred fiffy {150) known firearrns between

May 2021 to February 27,2024. On each ATF Form 4473 filled out fat the purchase of each firearm,

MALINoV/SK]hastheSUBIECTrRoPfR1Yandphonenu*b.,fi,.*d.oneach

invoice recovered for firearm purchases, MALINOWSKI has &e SUBJECT PROPERTY, and phone

number lfisted. As of Febru a{y z7,2a}4,approximately six (6).firearms are known to have

been recovered in the commission of a cdme, with another tluee (3) recovered through undercover

purchases by ATF. F-or each ATF Form 4473, for all recovered firearms sold by MATINOWSKI,

MALINOWSKI indicated he was the actual purchaser of the firearms and that the firearms were intended

for him. Each observatior of MALINOWSKI, he has been driving the SUBJf,CT VEIIICLE when

operating as a vendor at a gun show, and when he purchased firearms"

63. It has been your Affiant's experience during my in law

enforiement as an AIF S/A persons who possess firearms, engage in the business

of dealing in firearms without a license, and/or store firearms in their residences, vehicles, and frequently

keep firearms on tleir person. Unlike many other types of.items, these individuals frequently maintain

firearms in their personal collections for lorg periods of time, frequently for many years, and often have

an emotional attachment to thc ownership and possession of these fireanns, Their firearms are usually

kept secure because of their value to the possessor. Also, in your A{fiaai's experience, fireann owr}Brs

also maintain certain documents and records pertaining to firearms acquisitions and dispositions, such as

owner,s manuals, receipts, and other documents of ownership of firearms, in their homes aud/or vehicles

for safekeeping, even if they are attempting to circumvent the Federal firearms laws- These documents

and records, as well as supporting documents relating to purchases, sales, and inventories, zuch as receipts,

invoices, aad photographs, are frequently retained, even if they are evidence qf violation3 of Federal

lirearms laws.
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64. Further, in your Affiant's training and experience, persons who engage in the business of

dealing firearms without a license often forrn infomration networks to buy and tade for firearms they

sannot acquire from reputable and/or legitimate firearms dealers. Evidence of unlawful firearms

transactions is often preserved on computers in e-mail accounts, sent and deleted e-mails, address books,

contact lists, and attachments to e-mails, including pictures and files. These individuals a"lso often

maintain photographs and detailed descriptions of weapons they have sold or traded.

65. Based on your Affiant's prior experience with seizure of computers, to include cellular

telephones, in orderto properly retrieve and analyze all electronically stored (computer) data, to document

and authenticate such data, and to prevent the loss of the data either from accidental or deliberate

programmed destructiorq requires analysis by a qualified computer specialist. To effect such accuracy

and completeness requires the seizure of all computer equipment and peripherals which may be

independent, and the software to operate the computer system and related instruction rnanuals which

contain directions concerning the operation of the computer system and the software programs. For these

reasons, it is believed that the seizure of the electonically stored data, as well as the computer on which

it is stored, computer equipment, software, hardware, manuals, and other related items will be necessary

to ensure that a]l relevant evidentiary data is located and seized.

66. Based on the foregoing information, your Affiant believes that concealed within the

SUBJECT PROPERTY (to include the residence, safes, and electonic devices) located * I
the SUBJECT YEHICLE, which are further described in

Attachments A1 and A2, areitems that constitute evidence, fruits, instrumentalities, and things otherwise

criminally possessed in violation of Title 18, USC $$ 922(aX1XA) and 922(a)(6). The Affiant further

believes tbat asearch of the SLIBJECT PROPERTY and the SUBJECT VEIIICLE will result in the

discovery of items that constitute evidence, fruits, and instrumentalities of these violations, specifically,

the items listed in Attachment B.



Rf,OUEST TOR SEALING

6-1. your Affiant further request that the Court order that all papers in support of this

application, including the affidavit and search warrant, be sealed until further order of ihe Court'

-fhese documents discuss an ongoing criminal investigation that is neither public nor known to all

ofthe targets of the investigation. Accordingly, therr is gaod cause to seal these dncuments bscause

their premature disclosure may give targets an opportunity to flee/continue flight &om prosecution,

destroy or tamper with evidence, change patterns of behavior, notif confederales, ot otlerwise

seriously jeopardize the investigation.

FURTHER YOU AFFIANT STATETH NOT.

lssurd hy tdephllne prrr$r:ftiitlil Ruit 4.lard 4l{d[3i

rf tii* i*tieialt{uiu *f {riiriir:aiPrti**urt

subscribed and swom to before mB on thi, 6f dav ot l/trt{C* '2024'

Magistate Judge Eastem District of Arkansas
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,)Itittle Rock, tukansas ?2223 (suBJEcT PR0PERTY);

3) iPhone SE 20 256G8 black with IMEI Number

-

4) Other cellular and electronic devices.

ace Gray l28GB with lnternational Mobile Equipment Id@
I3!!!.J 

f trtl;.!l!tli-!Ul!d! !Y!r-tLr1t'9 LtLlL,lr.-IILrLt luuuur-v ruvrulr rr*.r...-

SUBJECT PROPERTY is fiuther described as a split-level residence, with Iight colored stucco type

siding on the upper portion of the residence and rock finish on the lower portion. The property has a rock

filished mailbox on the curb line just west of the driveway, with the numberlwritten in black on a

white block. The driveway runs along the southeastern side ofthe residence to the garage' that faces east.

The SUBJECT'S PROPERTY is shown below:

Photographs of SUBJECT PROPERY taken February 8, 2024

This warrant authorizes the forensic examination of the phone(s) fot the pu{pose of identiling
electroaically stored information described in Attachment B.

ATTACHMENT AI
T)ESCRTPTION OF THTNGS TO 8E SEARCHED

and IMSI Number
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ATTACIIMENT A2
DESCRIPrjON OT THINGS TO BE SEAfrCHEI)

1) A white 2022 Toyata Highlander, with Vehicle Identification Number (VtN) 5TDDZRBH9NS I 613 19,

(SUBJECT VEIIICLE); a16

2) Other cellular and electronic devices located in the SUBJECT YEEICLE to htlESi;1LiEIgs,EE
space Gray l28GB with International Mobile Equiprnent ldentifier sss*n

and an iPhone SE 20and Interaational Mobile Subscribet ldentitv (II\'IJD Numberl

256G8 black with IMEI Numberland IMSi

'lhe SUBJECT VEIIICLE is shown below:

This warrant authorizes a vehicle search wanant, as well as the forensic examinalion of the phone for

the purpose of identi$iag electronically stored information described in Attachment B.

Photograph of SUBJf,CT VEHICLE March 3,2024
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ATTACHMENT B
INFORMATION TO BE SEIZED

A11 property, records, and information described in Attachment A that constitutes evidence,

fruits, and instrumentalities of violations of, 18 U.S.C. $$ 922(aX1)(A) and 922(il(A including:

a. Firearms, firearm parts and accessories, ammunition;

b. Electronic devices and all internet browsing history, as well as telephonic, text, and electronic mail

messages regarding the unlawful acquisition, tansportation, disposition, and/or tansfer of flrearms;

inforrnation t"g*dirg the payment(s) for fireamrs or payment for the acquisition, transportation,

dispositior, *d/or tur"fer of fuearms; the acquisition, kansportation, sale, or distibution of
contolled substances, or the acquisition, transfer, or concealment of assets, money, or proceeds by

any means;

c. All bank records, wire tansfer records, bank statements, tar records, tax returns, financial records

and notes, checks, credit card bills, account information, and olher financial records;

d. Correspondence, notations, logs, receipts, journals, books, records, and other documents noting

the priie, quantity and/or times when fueamts or controlled substances were obtained and/or

sold;

e. Any and all address books, telephone records, telephone books, date books, calendars, payment

reclrds, and telephone call logs and other items reflecting n€rnes, addresses, and telephone

numbers;

f. Records reflecting the purchase or lease of real estate, vehicles, or other items, obtained with the

proceeds from the sale of firearms and related activities;

g. Records of off-site locations to store records, fireanns, or contolled substances, including safe

deposit keys, records, receipts, rental agreements for storage facilities;

h. Records of mail and communication services;

i. Mementos, including photographs, and other historical keepsake items which document the

association of co-coospimtors, with each other and other suspected associates involved in the

transportationlshipment of firearrns, receipt/possession/sale of fireanns; or conspiracy to commit

said offenses as well properly or assets pwchased with illegal proceeds;

j. Lists of sources of supply, customers, and related identifying information;

k. Types, a6ounts, and prices of fuearms and conholled substances, as well as dates, places, and

amounts of specific transactions;

l. Text messages and other communications stored on electronic devices relating to the above-

referenced offenses or identifi cation of co-conspirators ;

m. Ary inforrnation related to the co-conspirators, customers, and fences (including names,
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addresses, phone mrmbers, or any other identifying information);

n. Evidence of user athibution showing who used or owned the cellular telephones or electonic

devices described in Attachment A at the time the things described in this warrant were ffeated,

edited, or deleted, such as logs, phonebooks, photogaphs, saved usemames and passwords,

documents, spreadsheets, and browsing history; and

o. Evidence regarding the user's location and all location infomtation that may be obtained from

cellular telephones and GPS devices.

As used above, the tenns'tecords" and "information" include all ofthe Pt:rylg items of evidence

in whatever fomr by whatever means they may have been created or stored, including any fonn of

paper, computer orelectonic storage (such as flash m€mory or SIM cards, or other media that can store

data) and any photograPhic form. '
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AO 93 (Rev. I lil 3) Search and Seizure Wanant

for the

Eastem District of Arkansas

In the Matter of the Search of
(Briefly describe the ploperty to be searched

or identify the person by nome and address) Case No. 4:24sw00062 JJV

SEARCE AFID SEIZURE WARRANT

To: Any authorized law enforcernent offtcer

An application by a federal law enforcement ofTicer or an attorney mr$.. government requests the search

of the follorving p.tson or property located in the Eastern *- District of -- Arkansas

(identi{y the person or des$ihe the prop*ry^ to be searched and give its localion)l

See Attachment Al

I find thal the affidavit(s), or any recorded lestimony, establish probable cause to search and seize the person or property

described above, and that such search rvill reveal (identify the person or des*ihe the property to be seizcd):

See Attachment B: evidence of violations of Title 18 U.S.C. $S 922(aX1XA) and 922(a)(6)'

YOU ARE COMMANDED to execute this warrarrt on or before March 20, 2024 (not to €xc€ed I4 aayas)

d in the daytime 6:00 a.m. to l0:00 p.m. O at any time in the day or night because good cause has been established.

unless detayed notice is authorized below, you must give a copy of the wanant and a receipt for the propeny taken to the

p€rson from wlorn, or from whose premises, the property was taken, or Jeave the copy and receipt at the place where the

properry was taken.

Ttre officer executing this warrant, qr an officer preseRt during the execution of the warrant, must prepare an inventory

asrequiredbylawandpromltlyretumthiswarrantandinventoryto-.-....-...-*_--,,,, -,J*J.VolP" ,-, * -*'
{United States Magisrrate Judge)

f, pursuant to l g U.S.C. g 3103a(b), I find that immediate notificalion may have an adverse result listed in l8 U.S.C'

$ 2?05 (except for delay of triai), ana atrthorize the officer executing this wanant to delay notice to the person who, or whose

property, will be searched or seized (checkthe appropriate box)

_ il for _days (not to exceed 3A) O until; the facts justifying, the later

Date and time issued:

Ciry and state:

03/06X2024 2:43 Pm

J. Volpe, United States Magistrate Judge

Ui'urnn Srarss Dtsrrucr CoURT

date of

Little Rock, Arkansas
Printed nante and title



AO 93 (Rev. 1 l/1 3) Search and Seizure Wanant (Page 2)

Return

Case No.:
4:24sw00062 JJV

Date and time warrant executed: Copy of warrant and inventory left with:

Inventory made in the presence of :

Certilication -

I declare under penalty of peqiury that this inventory is correct and was retumed along with the original warant to the'

desigrrated judge.

Date:
Ete cut ing ffi cer's signo tur e

Printed name and title



AO 93 (Rev. I 1/13) Search and Seizure Warrant

An application by a federal law enforcement officer or an attomey

of the followirig p"tton or property located in the Eastern

Umrso Srarps Drsrzucr CoURT
for the

Eastern District of Arkansas

In the Matter of the Search of )
(Briefly desuibe the property b be searched )
ot tiintifi the persin iy no*n and address) ) Case No. 4:24sw00063 JJV

a white 2}22ToyolaHightander with VIN number ]
sTDDZRBHen'stotsis(SUBJECTVEHICLE) l

)

SEARCII AND SEIZURE WARRANT

To: Any authorized law enforcement officer

for the government requests the search

District of Arkansas

(identify the person or describe the property to be semched and give its location)i

See Attachment A2

I find that the affidavit(s), or any recorded testimony, establish probable caxse to search and seize the person or properly

described above, and that such search will reveal (identifu the person or descfibe the property to be seized)i

See Attachment B: evidence of violations of Title 18 U.S.C. $S 922(aX1XA) and 922(aXO).

YOU ARE COMMANDED to execute this warrant on or before March20,2024 (not to exceed 14 days)

d in the daytime 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. il at any time in the day or night because good cause has beeh established.

Unless delayed notice is authorized below, you must give a copy of the warrant and a receipt for the property taken to the

person from whom, or from whose premises, the properfy was taken, or leave the copy and receipt at the place where the

property was taken.

The officer executing this warrant, or an officer present during the execution of the warant; must prepare an inventory

as required by law ang promptty return this warrant and inventory to Joe J. Volpe
(.Inited States Magistrate Judge)

il pursuant to 1g u.S.c. $ 3103a(b), I find that immediate notification may have an adverse result listed in 18 U.S'c'

S Z7O5 (except for delay of triaiy, and authorize the offlcer executing this warrant to delay notice to the person who, or whose

property, will be searched or seized (check the appropriate box)

il for _ day s (not to exceed j0) D until, the facts justifiing, the later specific date of

Date and time issued:

City and state:

0310612024 2:43 Pm

J. Volpe, United States Magistrate JudgeLittle Rock. Arkansas
Printed name and title
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IN TT{E MATTER OF TT{E SEARCH OF THE

(SUBJECT PROPERTY) and A WHITE 2022

TOYOTA HIGHLANDE& WITH VEHICLE

IN THf, T]NITf,D STATNS DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS

No.4:24svr00062 JJV
4:24sw00063 JJV

TDENTIFICATION NUMBER (VIN)
STDDT,RBH9NS I 6 1 3 I 9, (SUBJECT
YEHICLE)

UNITED STATES'MOTION TO SEAL SEARCH V/ARRANT,
APPLICAIION. AND.SpA&CH IVABIRANT AIFIDAVIT

'fhe United States of America requests an order of the Caurt sealing this Motion, the

Search Warrant, the Application for Search Wan:ant, the Search Warrant Affidavit, the lnventory

Return, and the Order to Seal, in the above captioned and numbered matter. ln making this

request to seal the search warant papers, the United States relies on the facts and statements set

forth in, or on the face of, all of the search warrant papers and this motion, including the

A{fidavit for the Search Warrant. As set forth in the AffidaviL this matter concerns allegations of

violations of Title 18, United States Code, Sections Title 18, United States Code $ 922(aXlXA)

and Tifle 18, United States Code $ 922(aX6).

Moreover, the United States submits that the following statements of law are applicable

to tltis request.

1. The searc,h wsrranl in the case should be sealed'

The search warrant identifies the property to be searched as it must, and thus, provides

an easy means by which to identifu a potential subject of a criminal investigation. This
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revelation would adversely affect the privacy interests of the potential subjects' Moreover, the

search wanants indirectly reveal information regarding the scope and focus of a grand jury

investigation.

2. The Applicationfor the Search Warrant, and its supporting al\idcviL should also

be sealedfor a iumber ofreasons.

A. The govemment has a compelling interest in maintaining the integrity of an

ongoing criminal investigation by denying public access to the details of the ongoing criminal

investigation in this matter. The interest of the United States in this regard has been recognized

by'the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit. Certain Interested lndividuals v.

pulitzer publishing companx, gg5 F,2d 460 (8th cir. 1990) (Gunn II); In re Search warrant for

Secretarial Area Outside Office of Gunn, 855 F.2d 569, 574 (8th Cir' 1988) (-Gunn I). The

current investigation is in a critical stage and disclosure of the search warrant application and

affidavit would provide details of the naturo, scope and direction of the govemment's criminal

investigation in this matter. Revelation of this material would not only make it available to the

general public but to the potential subjects of the investigation.

B. The disclosure of the search warrant application and affidavit would expose

the identities of persons who have provided information in connection with this investigation.

The United States Supreme Court has recognized that the govemment has an important interest

in maintaining the anonlmrity of persons providing infomration concerning criminal activity to

law enforcement. McCray v. Illinois, 386 U.S. 300 (1967). Consequentiy, persons who act as

mere tipsters and who provide inforrnation to support a finding of probable cause for the

issuance of a search warrant or an arrest warrant do not have to be disclosed even within the

context of a forrnal criminal trial. Id. Moreover, those individuals who provide information
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which is utilized in an affidavit in support of a search warrant have a legitimate and reasonable

expectation that their confidentiality and privacy will be protected by the govemment. See, e.g.,

In re EyeCare phvsicians of America, 100 F.3d 574, 5lg (7th Cir. 1996); In rg-search Warrant

for 2934 Anderson Morris Road, 48 F. Supp. 2d 1082 (N.D. Ohio 1999); ln re Search'Warrants

ry,710 F. supp.70l, 704-05(D.c. Minn. 1989)'

C. Disclosure of the contents of the search wanant affidavit will identify

potential govemment witnesses. The United States is not even required to disclose the identity

of its witnesses within the context of a criminal trial except under very limited circumstances.

The search warrant aflidavit in this case specifically identifies persons who have provided

information in connection with the investigation. If the contents of the affidavit are disclosed'

the identities of these potential witnesses will be revealed, again, not only to the public at large

but to the potential subjects of the investigation.

D. As stated above, this investigation is in the pre-indictnent stages. No

indictments have been refumed and no charges have been filed against any person by complaint

or otherwise.

3. The inventory return filed with the Court following the execution of the search

warrant should also be sealed at this stage of the investigation to protect the affected party's

privacy rights. While the United States is obligated by Rule 41(D, F.R.C.P. to leave a copy of

the warrant and the inventory at the location searched doing so does not place those documents

in the hands of third persons, only in the hands of the very person or persons who have a privacy

interest entitled to Constitutional protection.
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As to the privacy interests set forth above, the Eighth Circuit has recognized that the

privacy interests of the parties affected by th" search warrant must be considered. The disclosure

of the contents of the search warrant papers could damage the reputations and careers of people

implicated in criminal conduct and could possibly even darnage the character and reputations of

innocent third parties prior to the institution of any fomral charges. The courts have recognized

that such a result should be avoided if possible. In re EyeCare Phvsicians. of America, 100 F.3d

St4,57g (7th Cir. 1996);In re Up North Plastics. 940 F. Supp. 229, 232 (D'C. Minn. 1996); In re

SearchWarrantslssuedonJune 1tr. 1988,710 F, Supp.701, 704-705 (D.C. Minn. 1989); Gunn

II, supra zt 466-67. Under the circurnstances, the Court must consider the procedurai posture of

the govemment's criminal investigation in any decision to disclose or seal the contents of the

search warrant papem in this case. Gunn II directly addresses the competing Constitutionai

rights in the release of information regarding search warants. The govemment and Pulitzer had

agreed to release the infomration to the public. McDonnel Douglas and Gunn sought to have the

infomration sealed because of their right of privacy. The Court stated,

[w]here no indictments have issued against persons allegedly involved in criminal

u"ti"tay, there is a clear suggestion that, whatever their truth, the Government

cannot provg these allegations. The court of public opinion is-not the place to

seek to p.or" them. If the Govemment has such proof it should be submitted to a

grand jury, an institution developed to protect all citizens from unfounded

"t -g.r. All citizens, whatever their real or imagined past history, are entitled to

the protection of a grand jury proceeding.

Id. at 466, ThE Court balanced the two constitutional rights in conflict, the qualified First

Amendment right of access and the qualified Fourth Amendment right to privacy and declared

neither of them absolute. The determining factor for the Court in weighing in favor of sealing

the search materials was the fact that an indicknent had not been obtained. 'The Court concluded:
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,,In sum, we think the pre-indictnent status of the govemment's criminal investigation tips the

balance decisively in favor of the privacy interests and against disclosure of even redacted

versions of the semch warrant affidavits at this timei' Id. at467. (emphasis in original)

No Less Restrictive Meqns ate Available

General Order 22 requires that the Government address why less restrictive means to

sealing all search warrant documents are not available. Less restrictive means may include

redaction of names and personally identiffig informatio4 line-by-line redaction of facts and

events, or extraction of excerpts from search warrant documents. Courts have ruled that these

less restrictive means do not adequately protect the interests of the government or individuals in

a number of instances

First, the Eighth Circuit in Gunn I, explains that *line'by-line redaction is not

practicable,,, noting that "[v]irnrally every page contains multiple references to wiretapped

telephone conversations or to individuals other than the subjects of the search warrants or reveals

the nature, scope and direction of the govemment's ongoing investigation." 855 F.2d at 574'

Second, less restrictive means are not sufficient to protect privacy interests of individuals

named in the search warrant documents. Couris have held that redaction of individuals names

does not ,,protect the identities of various individuals due to the context in which they are

mentioned." is 48 F. Supp.

10g2, 10g4 (N.D. Ohio 1999). This protection'of individuals identifiable through "context" is

foilowed by th" Eighth Circuit in Gunn IL In Gunn 1I, the Eighth Circuit continued to maintain

the seal of the documents in Gunn i, as the privacy interest of individuals named in "even the
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redacted versions of the search wanant affidavits" outweighed the public's First Amendment

qualified right of access. See Gunn II, 895 F.2d at466.

Third, less restrictive means of extracting excerpts is not an effective alternative to

sealing the entire document where it contains 'detailed, specific information which, if disclosed,

would compromise the ongoing government investigation." In tbe Mattsr ofjhe Search of Office

Suites for World and Islam Studieq. g25 F. Supp. 738, 743-44 (M.D. Fla. 1996). tn the Mattergf

the Search of Offrce Suites for World and Islam Studies, the district court found that the

affidavits are "designed to support probable cause and each section builds on the next", and

,[v]irtually every page of the affidavit contains references to conversations and events, and

reveals the nature and scope of the on-going government investigation, inciuding individuals not

the subject of thE search wa.rrant." Id. at 744. Further the court found that exkaction of excerpts

was inadequate to protect the government's interests, as "even a portion of the affrdavit would

reveal, either explicitly or by inference, the scope and direction of the Government's

investigation." Id.

WHEREFORE, for each of the above reasons, the United States respectfully requests that

the Court enter an order which: (1) seals this motion pending firther order of the Court; (2) seals

the search waffant, the application for tle search warrant, the affidavit in support of the

application, the inventory retum, and the order to seal until formal charges have been filed as a

result of the investigation by criminal complaint or indictnent, oi until such time as a motion is

made to the Court setting forth why the sealing of the search material is no longer justffied by the

foregoing reasons.

(END OF TEXT. SIGNATURE PAGE ATTACTmD)
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Respectfully submitte{

Assistant United States AttomeY

Post Office Boxl229
Little Roch fukansas 72203

Telephone: (501) 340-2600

Email: Kristin.BrYant@r:sdoj. gov

JONATHAN D. ROSS

H. BRYANT
AR Bar Nrrmbet 2009156
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IN THE MATTER OT THE SEARCH OF THE

A,WHITE 2022
,TOYOTE HIGHLANDE& WITH VEHICLE

IN THE LTNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

ERSTSRN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS

No.4:24sw00062 JIV
4:24sw00063 JJV

TDENTIFICATION NUMBER flflN)
5TDDZRBH9NS I 61 3 I 9, (SLrBJf,CT

vaHICLS)

The united states of America has filed a motion to seal the search warrant' the

Application for search warrant, the search warrant Affidavit; the Inventory Return' its Motion

to S"al, this Order, and all other pertinent search wanant papers in the above captioned aad

numbered matter. The court finds that the above described papers should be and they are,

hereby sealed until formal charges have been fired as a result of the investigation by criminal

complaint or indictment, or until such time as a motion is made to the court setting forth why the

sealing of the search material is no longer justilled, The court finds, as established in the United

^, ri- -r ^--r-,^i -L +Lo *rr1

States, Motion to Seal, that there exist compelling interests that outweigh the public's qualified

First Amendment right of access and, TuRTHE& that no less restictive arternative to sealing is

appropriate or Practical.

ATES MAGISTRATE ruDGE

Dated this 6th daY of March, 2024'


